
Hair and Makeup – Peter Pan Jr. 
 
Everyone should bring their own labeled bag of basic makeup.   

*All Basic makeup should include:  foundation, blush, eyeliner, mascara and lipstick.  

* If “Natural” makeup is listed, eyeliner/mascara can be brown or black and lipstick should be a lighter 

more natural shade.  Otherwise, specific colors will be listed. 

*Eyeshadow is optional, unless specific directions are given (See character list). Hair and Makeup will 

provide embellishments and face paint, etc.. 

*Boys makeup can be minimal/optional as desired. Face paint for certain characters 

*Makeup looks should be ok’d with hair/makeup before or at the beginning of tech week. We have 

already spoken with a lot of the kids at this point:-)   

  

Peter Pan: Basic natural, messy hair? 

Tinkerbell: Basic makeup, bright green eyeshadow to match dress, bright pink lipstick. Wig with 

bun(provided) 

Wendy:  Basic pretty natural makeup, blue eyeshadow, pink lipstick, Bow in hair with curls 

John and Michael: Basic natural, neat and tidy combed hair 

Mr. Darling:  Basic natural,  neat and tidy combed hair 

Mrs. Darling:  Pretty, fancy makeup, purple eyeshadow, bright pink lipstick,hair-fancy up do. Headband 

for indian chorus 

Captain Hook: Basic makeup, black eyeliner and mascara, natural lipstick.  Mustache, eyebrows, and wig 

to be embellished/provided by makeup. 

Smee: natural, messy hair, side burns(makeup), hat to be provided  

Tiger Lilly: Basic makeup, black eye liner/mascara, red lipstick, aqua blue iridescent eye shadow(will 

provide face paint as needed), braid/braids 

Chief Bamboo: Basic natural, will provide  face paint as needed, and head dress to be provided 

Nana/Pirate: Pirate makeup, nose/whiskers to be provided. 

Fairies:  basic makeup, black eyeliner/mascara with eyeshadow to match each dress, bright pink lipstick. 

Embellishments and hair/flower  to be provided by hair/makeup.  Hair varies based on character, 

** see hair/makeup for specifics/questions. 

Mermaids:  basic makeup, black eyeliner/mascara with turquoise eyeshadow and pink lipstick.  

Embellishments and wigs to be provided, 

**see  hair/makeup for specifics/questions. 

Lost Boys: Hop, Cubby, Skunk, Fox, and Racoon twins: basic natural, Each character to have certain 

look. ** Please see hair/makeup for specifics. Face paint provided/available as needed. 

Lost Boys chorus:  basic natural, dirty smudges and face paint will be provided/available as needed.  

Messy hair or wig.  

 Indians and Indian Chorus:  basic natural, facepaint will be provided/available as needed for look.  Hair 

in braids or some wigs available, possible headbands or headpieces.   

Pirates and Pirate Chorus: basic, black eyeliner and black mascara, natural or red lipstick per your 

preference, eyeshadow optional.   May have hats or bandanas.   

 


